
  

1/5/74 
Dear Harvey, 

“y first regetion on a hasty reniing of your Lothar of yesterday when I read it at the post off iee this norning de that 1 mist munnber to exprédé ny appreciation of your paticuce. Then I went to uy wife’: office (her seasonal exployuent ‘began yesterday) to tell her. as I told vou, her attitude had changed. First she was shocked at the figure, then less than happy and finally she agreed when I explained that together with the settle ment I accepted from one of those who owed ue mMouey this puts us about 91 s000 from paying the bank off. . on _ 4s 1 reread it, I find nyselr voudsring all over again whet Kind ot people these ar: (not Better), y ur Words, “is contect Suspected 1 woukd not follow through.” By the way, if you have eny doubty gend me whatever vouvant signed, I think you have. no doubt. Oh, 2 see ho meant yYOuUs 
| 

. Your second paragraph, in essuuce, tells it as it is. You are not correct on the chicken part, a3 you would heave known before you went to trial, for the fow health probloms we hag were exceptionally few. *t was a conspicuously good health recomd and there are official veterinary certifications of tt as well as Witness to testify to it, The real problem for me was what Williams and Taft dig to us not only by letting the statute run, which I would SUD Oe has nO excuse, but also by drauging this thing out and thereby complicating what had hap,ened to ny wile, for she beyan to react to that and to then for doing nothing. Even that rd serable Way of abandonin;: us ufter stalline so long anc not filing what they hud agrecd to file in I think Tart seid the court of claius, “ut We have to cope with the present, and that is not easy, not even mow, for thie does not end our debt, It usrely elininates the imediate prospect of our being sold out. We still have debts and are without any resources shoulu we face any emergency Isdo want it explicit in: whatever form this settlement takes, and I dont care what form it is if you are satisfied, that the sovermncnt is uot going to take any of this back in taxes. That would mean we would have to go back to the bank and borrow to pay the taxes Without any assurance that We Can coliect other nontes due us, the only way we can expect *o Pay indebtedness off. This is why fro: the first I have insisted on u net figure. Ie I had nov just made a payment to the bunk I would not have accepted this. It is all one govermment and it can arrange its affairs and bookkeeping any way it vants 80 long as it ds cluarly understood that it wil hot Dow be trydne: to tule some of this b.ck from us. We won't have ite When I deposited the last check i also gav. the same bank my check against ite That is what I will do with this, only instead of holding $200 back for urgent needs, in this case I will hold: back not A penny. hot even tor needed house repairs. They ean arvange the werding so there is no tax liability and I expect this, +t is, you will realizs, the one condition I have stipulated and that it has never deviated. I regard this as to the mene wee eT a. 4, 2 4 -



  

Goming back for more bldod or doing anything that will in any way remind my wife about 
any of this. What the operating, people did was terrible. What the legal people did is 
subhumsn and I don't * went thea not to be doing anything that will keep this from being 
over with this understanding that we will have no tax liahility for it. 

This leads to " a statement tor the record" that you indicate i ean make, I don’ t 
really know what vou mean by this. I have nothing vindictive to say und i see no way of 
accomuishing th. other things I woule like to accomplish, I do wish there were some way 
sone oi them could be cone. 

I had hoped that in a new decision there would be a wiping out of dudge Thomsen’ i) 
opinion of my veracity in the first case. What he said was, from the record, justified, 80 
t have no complaint about him. But it was not factual and it is an inperishable record. 
Silani nerely didnet prepar: the case. As I tolu you, I didn't learn the phrase "proof 
of loss" witil I was in Judge Thonsen's courtresu, Ag our books show and I think you have 
secn, we had a los: equal te our income but I was in s. ick and Johnny had not gone over 
the books and had never discussed this with my wife. So it looked like I was lying and 
exaggeratings Because I am awure tat I was in a state of snock 1 can,t be sure but t 
am confident that in ny testimony I did not exe verate and probably did understate. 

“Y congern Jwero is not the normal One, over credit rating or vhat those who know | Re 
will think ef we, Itie rather the future and how this language can be used to underaine what 1 regard as an important work I have undertaken, I believe in the future it will heve inportance; I wil! be content for it to stand on its own, but there is no way of 
countering the things that government can do and this provides a means for destroying the credibility of that work. | | | 

ft gee no way in wiieh if he has the dis: posi thon Judge Thomsen can do anything about 
this except one 1 believe he will not consider. 

For years I have lived ani worked with and produced the ineredible. I am aware of tov the sophisticato! mind canot uccept that th: incredible is the reality ahd that it 
Makes ine apvear to be exayerating or lyinge So i have no twouble believing that the yudge may feel that in figet I have Omyseratod, perhups nore so because in his decision he did 
call wea liar, 

UF all the dirty things that hep ened to us, the judge is avare of one, whe ther or not he believes ite *t is the kind of thing I would hop: he would vant tc do whatever he might 
be able to do mncior about, beginning with whether or not it is true, There are neans by 
which he ean authenticate this and I believe that what was don: to us was crininel. Because my wife knows the family relationships, she : hay be able to provide nanes.s I am sure the 
records that mit haves existed have loryz sinee been deatruyeds



Horace anompeon, WHO AS LOW deus, was a reyLreu Larner in waose none +1L had played 
a5 8 girl. At the tine of the trial be wes our helper, Because soneone had to take care 
of the chickens (another fefaration if unintended in the decision) Johnny elected to use 
Horace rather than idl ag a Witness, dont t ROW Vig he didn't use cne one day and the 
other the next, These things were then foreisn to tie. Jonny interviewed no single witness 
dn advanoe of the trial. On the stand Horace Buddenly developed & very bad menory or worse, . 
swore falsely. As we drove home I questioned bin about this because, like so many farmers, 
he bac ha. to have 4 Occ memory gic to ay Imoulecge he did, Hig eXplenetion amounts to 
here in: WG, a Briaple Countryman, in court for the first tdme, Bite he hardly recalled his _ 
OW nauc, he was 80 terrified. I wag unhappy but I could believe it, . lionthe late> ~ and with the trial he stopped hel phys us, his uevision, not ourg~ . 

tie stop en da one: “ay tO comfos:: to “81 ak! ne that this relative, an Ful agent, had — 
persuaded him to just develop a poor BeHOrYs telling: him that nobody could know what he dda . 
Or dil iol relenber, co nothdivr could hap on to hii, and giving hin some reason for 
doing it. I an Sure the log you have w1Li reflect essen thaYihat he did say ana the date 
03 which he said it, 

This FHI agent subérned perjury, in my opinion, and I believe that ir anyone had 
the disposition it Could be proven today. Of Course, it also hurt us “uch, even-more-then 
$4888. Vth what happened to us in the courtroom I didn’ + oxpect to win a pennye From your experience it may begle the mind to think that an FBI agent world do 
anythin: like thig, gt iss com.on in wy experience, including in doctmekts T have. I can 
&ive you ful files in which the original reports are turnev exaetly 10u~p around and I 
have hoth versiong, | 

I do not expect that Judep Thouser would want to do anything about this. I tell yor 
about it with RO insistence ut all in case JOR want to reise it with hin, “t dda happen 
in his court. It represent vhat I believe ig one of the major Causes of repetitive crime. 
if anything were ever one about it there would be non: reluctance by these who dp it. it 
is not echerally mown, but the PUI even had a stef! of agents trained to be crooks. The 
actualiy broke into houes and offices anu burglarized thome L know one. 

: 
43 1 said, i deal with daily what most people regard ays the incredible, impossible, 
Auother thing I would dice I remgari us; unlikely iz not impossible anc I don ¢ know 

What, if he is Willing, Judge Thomsen can do about it. I know what we went through and I 
kno that others have. Ii there 8 anythiay: be cn do to deter this, so that others will 
Mot liive their lives ruined, that I would wante Colonel Loyer, nox in the "hite House 
helicopter detail as bos:: and then Justin it, tola me he knew these things were being done 
to us duliberately. So dig Colonel Low. horse at least Suspected it, Ir Ole tI: luppened 
to just on: of those who did this deliberately, it woulu Tudues the chianves of 3% hap venting 
to others. 

.



L can ¢ detach wyself from this and what is has done to. Use Bi have an enotional 

invelvendnt that perhaps blinds me to what you way have had in ming in suggesting + 

I ean make a statement. You know what is in my mind s0 if gou think there is one I should 
make, please sug est or d aft it for the record. 

Unles:; it in neces ssary for ny wife to ve in court I believe it would be better if 
shenvere not. Jot only because she gets busy this time of the year and her boss, who: 4s 
also ill and may hve to be hospitalized, is short-handed. I think it would be hard on 
her. 4f hor signature is required on anything, + hope it can be arrenged without her 
Presence and that you can draft whatever paper it might require. That way she would be 
busy at work ond this would not be on her mind and pain her needlessly. ~ 

ff you do not neud her, I will cone by buse Une of our residual problems is a car 
with aore than 110,000 uiles on it and no means of replacing ite So, I remind you that 
i have been saving ror your boy tvo things, one light as a feather -and the other weighing 
10 pounds or morgue A dehydrated bird&’s eg@ and a quarty rock with a natun# cave in it. | 
I dou < have to ask you about the Ose am: the rock is no bueden for we, but what will 
you de with it ag you think he doesn t want it? “t is about a foot in dimseter and maybe 
5 liches high. ° , 

Ihave jist remembered all those files. Vorha.s I should {rive if you wili want to 
Uiload them then. 

shanks ang i'1) avait further word frou you on when, ete. 

Sinearely, 

Harold veisberg


